WHO WE ARE

Serving New Hampshire since 1912, Future In Sight is New Hampshire’s only non-profit organization that is dedicated solely to providing services to individuals who are blind or visually impaired.

Our credentialed professionals provide a range of education, low vision rehabilitation, and social services to infants and toddlers, children, adults, and seniors whose sight loss would otherwise restrict their ability to thrive within their communities.

Contact:
Becky Berk
Director of Education Services
603-565-2405
bberk@futureinsight.org

LEARN WITH VISION LOSS

Future In Sight
25 Walker Street
Concord NH, 03301
FutureInSight.org

EDUCATION SERVICES
Focused on Children & Youth

Future In Sight
Our Professionals

The team of innovative educators and specialists of Future In Sight are trained professionals dedicated to helping each student with vision loss reach their maximum potential.

- **TVI** Teachers of Students with Visual Impairments
- **O&M** Orientation & Mobility Specialists
- **AT** Assistive and Educational Technology

Our resources include:

- Evaluations & Assessments
- Consult Services
- Zoom Videoconferencing
- Assistive Technology Training
- Student Instruction
- Braille Transcription
- Youth Explorer Program

Our Services

Our certified teachers work as a team with special educators and classroom teachers to ensure the highest quality service for students who are visually impaired.

Our Approach

We practice a comprehensive and holistic **Whole Child** approach, with an awareness of the 9 critical areas of a student’s educational and developmental needs.

“They help me adapt to what I can and can’t do, and just generally make life easier so I have the tools to be a successful adult.”

- Trisha of Loudon

Transforming Lives Through Education, Training and Support